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SOME CENSUS FIGURES PRACTICAL IMPERIALISM 
ISLAND COLONVSETSPACE

On Which the Representation of 
Toronto and York May Tarn.

The figures of the census of 1901, 
Just published, may be studied with in
terest by those who think they can 
guess how the Laurier government will 
draft a redistribution measure next 
year.
with Toronto, York County and On
tario County, which are more or less 
Involved one with the other:

Bast York.
East Toronto Village .
Markham Township ..
Markham Village .........
North Toronto Town (part) east

Yonge-street ..............................
Scarboro Township .......................

Toronto City (part) :
« ard 1 (over Don. north Queen) 10,465
Ward 2 (Rosedale) ......................... 3,138
Ward 3 (Yonge to Avenue-rd.). 7,063 
W ard 4 (Avenue-rd.

Bedford) .......................................... 1,775
York Township (east of Yonge). 5,033

To Send a Commission to South 
Africa to Tell Boers it is 

Time to Quit.
Stupendous Claims Made for Gold 

Conglomerates Found in 
Indian River,

PERMISSION WOULDÉ^N
Here are the figures dealing

Officers of Militia Department in Ignorance of the Alleged Com
mission-No Claim Likely to be Made for $100,000 

Credit at British War Office,
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—It is news to the officers of the Militia Depart

ment that the War Office intends to allow a commission of 3 per cent, 
to the colonies upon purchases for the Imperial army. About three 
and a half million dollars’ worth of supplies for the War Office has 
been purchased in Canada by the Department of Militia and Agri
culture, but in no case has anything been added for commissions. The 
accounts were sent to the War Office exactly as received from those 
who supplied the goods. So far as the Department of Militia is con
cerned. practically all the accounts for supplies sent to the War Of
fice have been paid, but no mention was made of any commisssion.
A three per cent, commission would give the government at Ottawa 
a credit of over $100,000 at the War Office, but it it not likely any 
Such claim will be made, notwithstanding the War Secretary’s state
ment in the Commons on Tuesday.

At Request of Chamberlain In Order Not to Complicate Present 
Problems—Newfoundland Agrees to Renew the French 

Shore Modus Vivendi for Another Year.
St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 29.—The Colonian government nas under

taken to renew for the present year the French shore modus vivendi, 
which expired the thirtyflrst of last December.

Mr. Chamberlain, the British Colonial Secretary, wired the Co
lonial government a request for this action last Saturday, urging his 
desire to dispose of the Boer war before reviving negotiations with 
France respecting the Newfoundland shore.

The Colonial Cabinet, in acquiescing to Mr. Chamberlain's re
quest. recorded the fact that it was done as the colony's contribu
tion towards the solution of imperial problems in South Africa. New
foundland being unable to send men there, takes this means of tes
tifying her co-operation in the imperial policy, and is confident that 
the redress of her grievances will be next undertaken.

It is generally understood that this is the last tike this 
will be renewed, and that it is only done 
reason.

0 ONE.
WILL YIELD $100 TO $200 TO A TON.

Dutch Government Hu No Authoris

ation From Burgher Leaders,

Bat Appeals to Humanity.

London, Jan. 30.—The Hague cor
respondent ot The Daily Mail says ne 
is able to announce on authority that 
the Dutch nous to Great Britain, alter 
rehearsing the earnest concern of 
’.hat government at the prolongation 
of hostilities in South Africa, offered 
its good offices in bringing them to 
a close,

To this end, Holand asked 
whether Great Britain would be will
ing to permit a Dutch commission1 
to proceed to South Africa to enlight
en the Boer leaders in the field as to i 
the real position of affairs, and, more j 
especially, since it is understood 
that there is not the slightest chance 
of intervention on the part of any 
European power; that the prolonga
tion of hostilities is useless, and the 
Boer struggle can serve no further 
good purpose.

The correspondent says the Dutch 
government expressly announces in 
this note that it posasses no authori
zation whatsoever from the Boer 
leaders, either in Europe or South 
Africa, to take this suggested step, 
but that it appeals to Great Britain, 
on the ground of common humanity, 
for military permission for the Dutch 
commission to accomplish its mis
sion of peace.

Such permission would bind neither 
the British government to the dis
cussion of terms or the Initiation of 
any negotiations, nor pledge the 
Dutch government for the success of 
its self-imposed task.

It is understood that Great Britain 
is awaiting the receipt of Lord 
Kitchener’s views on this 
tion, and is willing to grant the re
quested safe conduct to the Dutch 
commission if Lord Kitchener offers 
no objections, tho it is not hopeful 
of any practical result from the ef
fort.

.. 1,564 

.. 5,378 
U67

1.177 
3.854

Competent Mia lag Engineer 

That One Spot Will Produce 

$04,000,000.

Save

Victoria, B.C.. Jan. 29,-j. Hepburn 
left for London to-day to enlist capi
tal In the greatest mining discovery 
the world has ever known, the rich 
conglomerates of Indian River, 28 miles 
from Dawson. Miners who had 
ed in the South African gold fields 
were attracted to Indian River by the 
similarity to the rich blanket deposits 
of the Rand. They carried their in
vestigations farther to the neighbor
ing benches, and discovered 
escarpment of the Indian River valley 
was composed of immense 
conglomerates Identical in composition 
î? tiicee which have yielded so many 
millions of treasure in South Africa. 
A superficial prospect of the deposits 
satisfied the miners that they were 
gold bearing, and subsequent examina
tions at various

to near

work-
Total ..................................

City portion of East York.
North York.

40,405
22,441

measure 
for the foregoingAurora Town ..,

Bradford Village _____________ _______
Georgina and Georgina Island. 1,688
Gwilllmbury East...........................  3,570
Gwtllimbury North and Snake

Island................c............................ 1,947
Gwilllmbury West (Slmcoe Co.). 2342 
Holland Landing Village
King Township ................
Sutton Village....................

now1,590
084

that theHUM HOUSE GUTTED FOR FIRST 1IME IN HI» SALISBURY AND UNSD01E SPENT $27,393 IN ONE YE! masses of

446
.......... 5,565

Building Occupied By J- M- Hamilton 
&. Sons at 8 West Wellington 

Street Badly Scorched.

646Vice-Admiral Sir Harry H. Rawson 
Appointed Governor of New 

South Wales.

Visit the House of Commons and 
Confer With Colleagues Con

cerning Peace.

First Annual Report of the Depart
ment of Labor Has Made Its 

Appearance,

Total 18,778
West York. ipA goidtuSr SH

of Victoria, has secured and option on 
Îka OJtheae claims. He says 
that without exaggeration one of Ms 
claims, carefully examined by a com- 
P^t^tuluing engineer, will yield $64,- 
000,000. He says there Is enough ofl 
the conglomerates to keep 20.0001 
stamps at work for 100 yeara Coal 
has been found within a short distance 
of the property.

Etobicoke Township 
North Toronto Town (part)

west Yonge.........
Richmond Hill Village ................
^Toronto City (part):
Ward 3 (north Cottingham) ... 
ward 4 (Bedford, to Bathurst,

north of Bloor ..............................
Ward 5 (Bathurst to Dover-

eourt, north of Bloor)................
" ard 6 (Dovercourt and Duf- 

ferln north of Bloor and west
T »f Dufferln)................................
London, Jan. 29.—Vice-Admiral Sir i Toronto Junction Town .....

Harry H. Rawson has been appointed Vaughan Township ..................
Weston Village ...........................

is the first time in history that the York^p^wMt'of”Yonge)'.".". 

government has appointed an admiral 
to colonial governorship, which has ■ 
long been a sore point with the navy.

4.413
L 675

629DAMAGE TO STOCK, ABOUT $30,000. SORE POINT WITH THE NAVY HEALED. DUTCH PREMIER CONFIRMS REPORT, LARGE CLAIMS MADE BY OFFICIALS.123

3,744

4338
Insurance of $27,000 Carried—Fire 

Evidently Originated From 

Defective Furuace.

After na Active and Meritorious 

Career, He Gets His Reward at 

Fifty-Nine.

Bat is Prevented By Courtesy From 

Revealing the Nature of His 

Mediation.

In Four Cases of Strike It Was All 

Off When They Got to 

Work. "
21.296 

. 6,091 

.. 4,586 

. 1,083

There was a serious fire last night 
at the premises of J. M. Hamilton &
Sons, wholesale milliners, at 8 West 
Wellington-street. The building was 
badly damaged, and the contents will.
It te believed, be a total lose. The fire 
Is believed to have originated from the 
furnace.

It was discovered a few minutes after Admiral Rawson was bom in Lanca- Beaverton Village . 
o . , . . _ „ _ . „ shire in 1843. became a naval cadet In Bracebrldge Town8 o'clock,and Policemen Baines,Thomp- 1857- SUb-lleutenant In 1863. lieuten- Brock.........................
son and Private Watchman James ant In 1863, commander In 1871, cap- Gannington Village 
Chambers, who were in the vicinity, tain In 1877, rear admiral in 1892. He Draper ........................
turned in from boxes I Berved in China from 1858 to "i860, McAulay .... .........turned m separate alarms from boxes Alexandrja 1#82> was an A D C to McLean......................
at Yonge and Wellington—sreets, King Queen from ls80 to 1802, and wears Mara..........................
and Yonge-streetp, end King and Bay- a medal for Mevele and Zanzibar, and Morrison..............
streets. The firemen found the second Order of the Brilliant Star, first-class. Oakley ................

. . ____ . .. __  „ , He was commander-ln-chtef of the Kama...................and fourth storeys m the possession of Cape of Good Hope and West Afrlcfm Rtdout................
the flames, which were bursting out Squadron from 1805 to 1898, and com- ..................
of the windows facing Wellington- manded the expedition that captured Soott . 
street. For same little time the ad- the =‘ty of Benin in 1897. . Thorah
joining buildings were threatened, as 
the flames had every appearance of 
spreading, but the efforts of thç, fire
men alone prevented m more serious 
conflagration. Many lines of hose were

HON. JAMES UNOPPOSED.London, Jan. 29.—The Premier, Lord 
Salisbury, and the Minister of For
eign Affairs, Lord Lansdowne, took the 

.. 6,159 unusual course of visiting the House 
of Commons this afternoon. They held 
private consultations with their minis
terial colleagues in the committee 
room. The incident aroused conslder- 

| able interest in the lobby, where the 
visit was connected with the note of 
the Dutch government on the subject 
of peace in South Africa

Ottawa, Jan.29.—The first annual
report of the Department of Labor 
has made itsGovernor of New South Wales. This New Minister of Marine 

«rie» Re-ereefed la North Oxford.
d Fish»appearance. It states 

year, there were five 
requests for the friendly Intervention

r8”T,“4 -t
.. , 1 amputes, m unanimous nomination by the electors

tmm^ t T th# men ment that Mr. Sutherland had acoept-
Lubor Department got tiTworit.^ **“ ed the porttoMo Marine and Ftsher- 

During the year, 71 complaints ot le8> 11 has been generally understood 
alleged violation of the Alien Labor that his re-election would be unop- 
aJLoZYÎa® J ^ r?, ,“toL 52 perrons were posed, so that little Interest has been 

i ed f, l6tt the country during taken In the nomination, except that 
ni O w00, , , ".lit affords an opportunity for a demon-

tJ~r , ? 4*1 cases investigated In On- j strati on in honor of the minister. At 
ratio, 14 disclosed violation of the act; ; the meeting this afternoon, addresses 
36 aliens were deported, and 18 “left” were delivered by Messrs. Arch. Camp- 
durtng the Investigation. Of 11 cases bell, M. P„ West York; Hugh Guthrie. 
lnvestlp.ted in Toronto, only 3 were M. P., South Wellington; Col. Thomp- 
found to be violations of the act, and SOn, M. P„ Haldimand; W. S. Calvert, 
9 -m|len5 w®£e d®P°rted. M. P., West Middlesex; Charles Hy-

The department spent $2634 under man, M. P.. London; Andrew Pattullo, 
ff'bor.Act dar nff the year, the M.L.A., and William Gibson, ex-M.P., 

total expenditure being $27,393. Beamsville

604
that, during the

Woodstock, Jan. 29.—Hon. James 
tendered «

Total ...........................
City portion West York

53,741
29,501

Ontario North.
855

2,479
3,727
1.058

998
7.", 6
523 DITCH PREMIER’S STATEMENT.2,921
927 The Hague, Jan. 29.—In the first 

Chamber of the States General to-day, 
the Premier, De Kuyper, replying to a 
question on thé subject, confirmed 
accuracy of A. J. Balfour's stater 
In the British House of Commons yes
terday regarding the Dutch govern
ment's offer to help in bringing about 
peace in South Africa.

348Bugges-
1,618

239
552 the

ment2,270
1.438

Total 20,689NO PROHIBITION CANDIDATE. The Premier 
added that he was prevented by court- 

.. 4,394 esy from disclosing any details concern- 

.. 1,465 in® the note, so long as the British 

.. 3,589 government had not published its con- 

.. 554 tents, or until a reply to it was re-

.. 2,631 ceived. The Boer delegates disclaim
............ 2,110 any knowledge of the contenu of the
............ 2,050 | Dutch note to Great Britain.

COST OF THE WAR.

Ontario Soath.
Oshawa Town .........
Port Perry Village .
Reach..................... ....
Scugog ...................
Whitby East..........
Whitby Town ..........
Whitby West ............

Election la Portage la Prairie Takes 
Place an Feb, 13. MITCHELL MUNICIPAL MATTERS.MISS STONE IS FREE- MISTAKE OF BOERS.

run from the hydrants near the burn
ing building, and the firefighters, who 
worked under the direction of District 
Chief Smedley, by hard, work, got the 
fire under control in less than half an 
hour, in spite of the inflammable na
ture of the content», which ooneseted 
Of plenty of cardboard boxes, straw 
hate and trimmings of light material.
About an hour after the fire broke 
out the firemen were able to return to 
their respective stations.

The building, which is a four-storey 
brick structure, is owned by the Chris
topher Robinson estate, and is dairf- 
aged to the extent of nearly $1000, 
the lose being principally to the second 
and third storeys.

The contents of the two flats, which 
were in possession of the flames when 
the firemen arrived, consisted of the
whole of the firm's new stock, pur- -------------------- ~ Hst n,ri.« _chased a few days ago, preparatory to D|||( niun RfifllU Votai...........................................  45,621 Jan- 29-—George M.
tile spring millinery opening next DUILUIfiu DUUlVI. Toronto West (Two Members). Gould, C.F.R. ticket agent, shot hira-
month. The floor space on the first , _ ---------- Ward 3 ............................................... 3,151 8elf in the right temple a few minutes
flat was also partly filled with stock, ' tnnipeg Expects to Best All R(- W ard 4.............................................................. 40,719 before noon. The bullet lodged in the
the remainder being used for the office. cords Thu Year. Ward 5 ............................... ............... 31,589 brain. He died in a few minutes. , -, __
The value of the contents, a member of „ ---------- Ward 6 ............................................... 6,253 No reason can be ascertained for “ . Ab>eeln"1 Expresse^
the firm said last night, was upwards Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—There are evl- ----- :-----  the rash act. He left three letters, ad- Friendship for Great Britain.
of $30,000, with insurance in the Com- dences of a building boom for the Total............................................ 81,712 dressed to his brother, the station r ~—~merciad Union, Guardian, Western, cominc vear " “ . for kthe --------- agent and his affianced, but the con- London' Jtm' 29—Emperor Menelik,
Atlas and Hertford companies for $27,- * ’ n as Winnipeg has These totals run as follows: tents have not yet been made public, “i18 The Times, has acknowledged the
000. The stock, it is claimed, is a ,Building Inspec- Constituencies 1601 Cens». Gould was a very popular young receipt of an illuminated address and
total loss, caused principally by water _.r.Bogers is already busy issuing per- Toronto East................................... 45 6°1 man> and was held in high esteem. He books from the bhii.i ,
and smoke. ™lta- Up to date he has issued more Toronto Centre ...."I"..........  28 765 "• about 27 years of age, was born f^k8,from th* British Museum, In a

ter the fire, Patrol Sergeant Dick- TiT ^ many Permita as he Toronto West (2 members)... ! 86712 at Wooler, Northumberland County, I ^ 1*‘ter;■ Negus expresses Vancouver, B. C Jan 29 _R P
and Chief Thopmson,while making I period in 1901. ! York North ......................... .. ]8778 Ontario' and fame of one ot the most a desrf ald British travelers In „ P"

an examination of the premises dis- 1 *Ji j,® “5d®rstood that the officials of : York East ........................... 40 405 resPettei1 families of the county. He Abyssinia for the sake of science, and McLennan has arrived here from Daw-
covered that the pipes had become dis-! 7?e. ,P R' Bre considering the building York West  ........................" 53 741 came to Rat Portage a little over two 8ay® be hopes that, now that the do- son. Speaking of the White Pass
connected from the furnace, allowing ' hotel for the ac- Ontario North ............................” 20|689 years aSO, in the capacity of C.P.R. allnl^f^ off^Çat Br!ral,l and Ethiopia Railway rates, he states that lmport-
the flames to come In contact with the f. Ï rapM,y increasing Ontario South............................... 16 793 °Perator- Previously, he was employ- f*e th ,peo,ple ot the an ce to Canadian trade of reduction
woodwork, close to the elevator sha.it, tourist trafflc at Bat Portage. Ontario West.............. . 16 695 ed at several statlons a'°ng the line. ” 1Z'l1 learn t0 know ea*=h ,““ . ^“ctlonf
up which the fire is believed to hkvê ------------ ------------- But let us now take them anothe? ------------------------------- other intimately.____________ in these rates cannot be pressed too
made its way to the second and fourth MARCOM HEARD FROM way: , FEVERS KILL MORE THAN RIFLE. ivirn win wn. strongly upon the government and the
flats, where 1^ was discovered. ---------- ' Popnlatlon, 1001 Census. !.. __ ‘ .. company. If exorbitant rates, similar

Jan County of York ...........................  64,5031 “""‘he B”7”war Pe" * ° EIk Polnt. 8. D„ Jan. 29—While to thow in force In 1901, are charged
- i-eless Message. County of Ontario........................ 39,5001 ______ visiting his brother near town last this year, practically all merchandise

Falmouth, Eng., Jan. 29 -Marecnt Ward 1 Tor0nt,°; ononJ San FranciBeo' Jan- 29—Sir Thomas night, a chair, on which Richard Con- will be sent via St. Michael's, which
on board the American Line steamer Ward - **•’7..! ü!” 38J00 Plt,^erald' an eminc„nt 8ur^on ot ne,ly of Elk Point was sitting, col- Su^an^t^S's^SSti^'SS^S

_____  ! Philadelphia, from New York for ~ard S................................................  39.500 Melbourne, who was honored with an lapsed, and a splinter was driven into 7lU secure the tritoe of the Yukon.
Vienna. Jan. 29.-The Neues Wiener Southampton, communicated with The wf™ \.............................................. 40,500 appointment as consulting surgeon to j the base' of his skull,

TagebMtt asserts that negotiations are ££ph ’ M Sw'o&S? ^“to-^y Wafd 6 V.'.V.' J1 ! ! ! !'. ! ! 1?^ 1îhe^akin^t “arrivé "Z later, ‘

m progress for the sale of the Philip- from a point one hundred miles to the a ~ of the Boer war, is here on a visit. Beon arrt'ed' the wound had swollen
I pine Islands to Germany and the visit westward. He said he hoped to reach Bound figures ........................... 208,600 He was knighted by Queen Victoria 80 that It took two men to pull out
of Admiral Prince Henry to the United Southampton at 1 o'clock on the morn- These figures are for municipalities: In 1897. He says that fevers, due to the splinter. Connelly Is alive, but 

Ottawa To- -XI — „ States Is preliminary to the an non-cp- *nï of Jan. 30. North Gwilllmbury is put back in Sim- bad water, cause more deaths in South there is no hope of his recovery. He
a, jan. XV. The Colonial Of- ment of this sale. ** Marconi began his wireless com- coe> and all the Muskoka townships Africa than the bullets of the Boers, is 60 years old, and a wealthy, retired

nee has notified the Governor-General ------------------------------- munication with the Lizard when the put out of North Ontario. -------- farmer.
Of the serious illness of three more Patents - Ferherstonhaugh & Co steamer phUa was 120 miles distant, unR of representation will be
Canadians of the South African Con Kingstreet West. Toronto, also Mont- ?nd continued his messages for several 25-’o0. Toronto will therefore be en- ,

. . 1 1L&n Uon- real, Ottawa and Washington ed hours. titled to 8 members, York County to Canadian Scont», Under Rimington,
tabulary. They are reported as being -------------------- -—----- * The first message to be transmitted 2 2-5 members, Ontario County 1 3-5 j Chased Him Discreetly.

dangerously ill of enteric fever at REDTSTTURi tion rii î to him was a welcoming and congratu- members; or, to put it another way:
Heidelberg. ______ ^ latory communication from The Dally Ontario and York Counties, outside of London, Jan. 29.-(Telegram cable )

i heir names are Robert James Stob- London, Jan. 29.—In the course of Express of London. To this Marconi Toronto, are entitled to four members. ! —Canadian scouts with Rimington, ^
r and P. N. McLaurm of l, Division, . . dfkY...te% ln .. . „ responded with his thanks. , j The puzzle is to divide Toronto into when near Wilger River, chased a that Toronto» Montreal and Quebec

ruid Lieut J R Atwater. Private to day 8 " the ”ouee of Com- ; --------------------------- --- ! eight seats, and the two counties, york number of carts which were seen leav- should syndicate and approach the Do--
■xojers mother lives at Scarboro. mons, A. J. Balfour, the government Wellingtons play St.G-gorge's Saturday an<* Ontario. Into foui. Here is how ing a farm. They discontinued the minion government
Ontario. The mother of McLaurin, leader, Intimated that a redistribution --------------------------— olle man dlvides York {nto two seats:
Mrs. D. E. McLaurin, resides at Tiv- , . , J uu n
erton, Ont. Lieut. Atwater’s mother, of bl11* rerP^yinS the flagrant !
who*is a widow, lives at Baddeck aN anomalies now existing," would be in- 
S. He served ln South Africa with troduced during the sessions of the 
the first contingent. present parliament.

Winnipeg, Jen. 29—The date for the 
Portage La Prairie bye-election has 
been fixed.
6 and polling on the 13th. The Conser
vatives meet in, convention on Feb. 3. 
It le stated that Hugh Armstrong will 
probably be the nominee of the party. 
The Greenway party will hold a con
vention at an early date. At the gen
eral election on Dec. 7. 1890, the late 
member, W. Garland, defeated Robert 
Watson by 163 vote*. The vote polled 
was Garland 677, Watson 477.

A Portage prohibitionist said to-day 
that he did not think that party would 
take a hand in the contest in the event 
of there being two straight party can
didates in the field, but that they would 
hold their energies, until the general 
election. However, the matter had 
been formally discussed.

Mayor and Two Coopclllore Yester
day Declared Unseated.

Mitchell, Jan. 29—His Honor Judge 
Barron gave Judgment this morning in 
the action brought by Fred. Davis, 
ox-Mayor of Mitchell, to unseat Hugh 
Campbell, Mayor, and Councillors 8. 
R. Stuart, John Blowee and Isaac 
Hord of the same place. The election 
of the first three defendants Is de
clared illegal on the ground of the 
interest- which was proven they took 
in the litigation, resulting in .the 
quashing of the bylaw for the closing 
up of Rowland-street, Mitchell. Coun
cillor Hord Is sustained, as the evi
dence did not a,, jeer to reach him. 
The judgment does not disqualify the 
unseated members from further can
didacy for the same office.

London Times Annonnees Her Liber
ation on Turkish Territory.

London, Jan. 30.—The Sofia cor
respondent of The Times, wiring un
der date of Jan. 29, says:

‘ It is reported that Miss Stone and

Amerleam Bishop Sara They Shoalil 
Be Brave Enough to Galt.

London, Jan. 29.—Cabling from Cape 
Town, the correepondent of The Dally 
Ohrootde quote* from an address de
livered by Dr. Joseph C. Hartzell, mis
sionary bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal Church in Africa of pinchjnati, 
last Sunday. Dr. Hartzell said: “The 
Boens have mistakenly attempted to 
build up a republic based upon prefer
ence Instead of principle. The Boers 
have made a brave resistance, and now 
ought to be brave enough to acknowl
edge defeat, and no mao worthy the 
name of Englishman or American 
would not receive their surrender ln a 
proper spirit’’

Dr. Hartzell said he believed there 
would arise ln Africa a settlement of 
Anglo-Saxon civilization which would 
complete the arch of Imperial federa
tion. and create a united people in 
South Africa, like that In the United 
States after the civil war.

Nomination» are on Feb.
Trial 16,793

Ontario West.
Newmarket Town..................... 2,125 I
Pickering..............
Btouffville Village
Uxbridge.........
Uxbridge Town ..
Whitchurch.........

Sappl, entory Estimates Brings It 
5,225 I - VPa *° *®2'®ls'0O® This Year.

E
3 619 aee aDd stable allowance, £1,000 000- 

?o^8i0n.aV£-'^'000' This brings the 
IHSOOo”1 f°r the current year to £92,-Total 16,695

Toronto Centrée.
Ward 8 28,765 TICKET AGENT'S SUICIDE-Toronto East.
Ward 1.........
Ward 2 .........
Ward 3 .... ,

... 9,663
.... 35,558 George M. Goa Id, Formerly of Ont

ario, Shoots Himself In Head.400

LETTER FROM MENELIK.

.V

DRIVES TRADE AWAY.T\

fl Dawson Men Palate Oat Evil a» 
White Poes Railway Raiea.Mme. Tsilka were liberated this 

morning on Turkish territory."
son

Centre Island.
I have on my list e for sale, situated 

on Lake Front, Centre Island, 
vendent to Yacht Club, a perfect sum
mer residence, beautifully located, de
tached, 9 rooms and bathroom, 
pletely furnished, lovely lawn, tennis 
court, specious verandahs, lot runs 
back to Bay front, with private wharf, 
boathouse, boats; house has hot and 
cold bath, marble Ibardn and commode 
in house: see photo at office. For price 
and full particulars eee H. H Wil
liams, 10 Victoria-street.

con

cern-

KAISER WANTS PHILIPPINES.
Visit of Prince Henry to U.S. n 

Forerunner of Sale.

more than two
One Day More.
There's only one day left 

of the big stock-taking sale 
Advertized by the Dineen 
Company during the pasl 
week or so; only one day 
eft in which to purchaae a 
high-class fur garment at a 
•osltively reduced figure, 
lemember every fur gar- 
nent offered for sale is new 
-every one is right 1% fash- 
on, and right in qualify-- 
'very one reduced In price, 
Slectrlc seal jackets, for In

stance, $25 each, beat in stock. New 
designs. Persian lamb Jackets, with 
mink collar and trimmings down front, 
$100. Countless other things also.

SCARBORO SOLDIER ILL-
Pte. S lober, Along With Two Other 

Canadians. Has Enteric.

ALMOST HAD DEWET.
PREMIER PARENT FETED.

Quebec, Jan. 29.—At a banquet tend
ered to him to-night, Premier Parent, 
in a serio-comic manner. suggested

and obtain all
j chase owing to the enemy becoming the aid possible to develop the St.
■ too numerous for their safety, and it Lawrence waterways.

. 5,378 was subsequently ascertained that the i For every million Toronto and Mont- 
. 967 carts contained Christian Dewet and ! real received, Quebec would be content 
. 4 586 his retinue. with $500.000.
. 604 -------------------------------
. 629 Did you ever try the top barrel 7
. 1,590 

984
. 1,088
. 3,570 Underwood. Jan. 29.—Smallpox has Port H , oq .

Gwilllmbury North and South.. 1.947 been found in the second concession „ pe* **■ ' Missr Jessie
Holland Landing............................. 44b of Bruce. People In Kincardine Town- | ^r^amer fell uownstairs last night
King........................  5,565 ship have been troubled with skin with a burning lamp In her hand. The
Sutton.................................................. 646 eruptions for weeks, and mingled ignited oil ran over her, and she
Newmarket........................................ 2,125 with their neighbors. They had small- j seriously burned.
Whitchurch .......................................  3,619 pox. The first case is a school teach-

----------- er in Glammis. He got it from the
.........  34,344 school children. The number of cases

is not even guessed at.

RUTHERFORD SUCCEEDS. North York (Census 1901).
COLD AND SNOW.—ï-----  Markham............

Dr. Duncan McBavhem, Dominion Markham Village
Veterinary Inspector, has resigned his Vaughan..............
position.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 29 
—(8 p.m.)—Conditions remain about as they 
were last night. The weather Is every
where cold, with no immediate proape-ct of 
any marked change. Pressure la compara» 
ttvely low in the Gnlf States, hat so far 
n4 disturbance has developed.

Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
Dawson City, zero—4; Victoria, 30—32 ;i

It is reported on good au- Woodbridge ...
Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered n,° J'ü p“ >'?eV?f'd!.d J>y Pichmond HiU '

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of i Dî"' Rutherford, ex-M.P., of Manitoba, Aurora..................
GommerceBuildin*. Toronto i who is at present in England as Ca- Bradford..............

nadian Government Ihspecter of thoro- Georgina..............
bred stock to be imported into Canada , Gwilllmbury East 

vfrom Britain.

Wellingtons’ last game with St. 
George's Saturday.FEW BlhTHS, MANY DEATHS. SMALLPOX IX BRUCE.

SERIOUSLY BURNED.
French Premier Comment* on the 

Depopulation of Hie Country. Nothin* Needed.
There's no embellishment needed to 

this advertisement—it speaks for it
self. Heavy beaver cloth overcoats 
for gentlemen? lined with muskrat and 200 SOLDIERS FROZEN TO 
with wide otter collar and lapels, best

Paris. Jan. 29.—The Premier,
V aldeck-Rousseau, presided to-day at 
the opening session of the Parliament
ary Commission, appointed to investi
gate the depopulation of France. In 
his address, the Premier 
question was one of the most vast and 
complicated that could be conceived. 
The statistics of the past 50 years 
showed that there had been too few 
births and too many deaths in France. 
The government, the Premier added, 
intended to embody the finit ts of the 
commision s labors in future legisla
tion.

M. The Biboner Leading Cafe. 99 King 
West. R. B. Noble. Manager. was Calgary, 14 below—28; Qu'Appelle. 22 be

low—2 below; Winnipeg. 22 below—4 below ; 
I'ort Arthur, 18 below—12; Parry Sound. 4 
—20; Toronto, 3—17; Ottawa, 12 below -10; 
Montreal, 6 below—8; Quehev, 12 below i; 
Halifax, 8-20

DEATH.

I London. Jan. 29.—The Tokio corres
pondent of The Daily Express cables 
that over 200 soldiers have been frozen 
to death in Northern Japan.

■pee Saturday night’s Hockey Game, 
Mutual Street Rink.tailoring. .$50 each, 

neen Company are asking for them. 
Come and look them over.

That’s what Di- Total ...
South York (Cenwue 10O1).

East Toronto ...
North Toronto .

said the
AFTER TWO YEARS.. 1.504 

. 1.852 
675 

. 3,854 
. 11,192 
. 4,41.3 
. 0.001 
. 1,083

Probabilities.
Lower Lakee—Cloudy to fair and 

cold; light local enow falls.
Georgian Bay—Generally fair and cold.
Ottawa Valley—Upper and Lower St. 

Lawrence—Fair and <:ontlnued «raid.
Gulf—Went to northweet winds; strong; 

until evening: fair and decidedly cold.
Maritime—Fresh west to northwest 

winds; fair and continued «old.
Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fair; not 

touch change in temperature.

WILL WAIT TILL IT IS OVER.

Teeswater, Jan. 29.—Sergeant-Major 
Stephens, who has been ln South Af
rica tor two years, arrived -home to
day. He was presented with the free
dom of the place and a gold watch.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, who is here, says he will remain 
until the close of the Llsgar cam
paign.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Scarboro .....................

York Township ....
Etobicoke ..................
Toronto Junction .. 
Weston..................

. . A
National Association of Marine 

Engineers of Canada meets at Con
federation Ufe Building, second 
day.

The Popular Florist.
No wonder Dunlop's flowers are the 

choicest—he Is the only retail dealer 
who grows his own flowers. With his 
excellent facilities and experience he 

easily turn out the best of every- 
Vlslt the stores, 5 King west 

and 445 Yonge-street.

See Saturday's Great Hockey Game. 
Wellingtons and St. George s. Monnaie»»». / i

The McIntosh Granite & Marble 'Coin 
psny. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-jhtreet 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-atreet car route

30,049TotalPerfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard. County Council, third day, old 

court house, 10 a.m.
Toronto Grammar School Old 

Boys' dinner, McConkey's; 8 p.m.
Prohibition mass meeting.College- 

street Baptist Church. 8 p.m.
Banquet to E. A. Wills, National 

Club, 8 p.m.
Mendelssohn Choir concert, IJas- 

sey Hall. 8 p.m.
“Florodora,” Princess, 8
“Sweet Clover." Grand.
“The Road to Ruin."* Toronto Op

era House. 2 and S

“New Murray Hotel," St. Catharlaee
Conveniently situated, corner of King 

and James-streets, SL Catharines, 
right ln the business centre. Newly 
furnished thruout. Modern appoint
ments and conveniences. Steam heat
ed and electric lighted, 
cuisine. Large sample rooms, 
trie cars from Niagara Falls pass the 
door. Under the personal supervision 
of the proprietor, Mr. S. Barnett,cater
er for the Senate at Ottawa and of the 
Dufferln Cafe, Queen Victoria Niagara 
Falls Park. 246

King Extra Light Smoking Mixture- 
Alive Bollard.

can
thing.FELT THE SHOCK.

BIRTHS.
PIPON—On Wednesday, In it. 29. st 41 

Cecll-street, the wife of Charles A. Plpou 
of a daughter.

Who will win Saturday s Hockey 
Match? _______LAST OF THE BAND.Kingston. Ont., Jan. 29.—Earthquake 

shocks were felt in Kingston during 
the early hours of the morning, 
windows of houses clattered and beds 
underwent a vibrating motion.

While ln Butfa'o stop at the Man 
hattan. 620 Main Street. European 
Rates reasonable. Excellent 

Elec-
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.The Washington. Jan. 29.—The House 

Committee on Pensions to-day report
ed favorably a bill granting a pension 
of $25 per month to the last surviving 
soldier of the war of 1812, Hiram Crok 
of Oneida County, New York, aged 
102 yeara

DEATHS.
NERLICH—At Dresden. Germany, on the 

29th lust., Henry Nerlich, aged 73 years.
HO.WLAND—At 69 St. George-street. To- 

ronto, on Jan. 28. 1002, Henry S. How
land, In his 76th year.

Funeral private, os Friday. Jan. 31. st 
1.30 p.m.

FromAt.Jan. 20.
tiouenaollern.
Trave...............
Augusta V.... 
Novrdiajjd..... 
Philadelphia. .

Half Off Hats.

Fairweether's (84 Yonge) 
ing fine English and American soft and 
stiff hats that regularly sell at $2.u0 
and $3.00—odd lots—$1.50.

Thomas' Hngllsh Chop House—music 
rom 6 to 7-30 p. m.

...New York

...Genoa ........... New York

...Funchal 

..Queenstown PhiladrtnliH 
. Southampton New York

are sell-Turkish Bath and Bed-128 Yonge St, p.m.
New Yorkp.m.

Male Chorus Club Concert.
We are requested to state that the 

plan for the Male Chorus Club concert 
opens to subscribers, at Massey Hall, 
to-morrow At 9 a-m, _ ____

p.m
Vaudeville, Shea's, 2 and 8 p.m. 
The Utopian Burlesquers, Star 

Theatre. 2 and 8 p.m.
Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 2M King. WSenior O. H.A. Hockey. Wellingtons 
and St George'»Russian and Turkish Bathe, 128 Yonge

î
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lining ant! heavy

™,2.50
c.
itsup, 2-lb. cane.
Y 7

tolled Oats, 100 
Thurs- .40

ent
atch make a 

pall or draw* 
fn, dark blue 
rht colors, 33r 5.oo

Harvest Days 
h the Birds Go 
pong for All the 
Lnnie Moore, and 

mentioned.

e.
id In this, our 
isual, but it will 
ace of this great 
vidence and the

ruai battle scene 
.-«iult on Pekin. 

\) and 4.30: also

lunch room >• 
twenty cents
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